Thailand's tourism industry has suffered significant crises during the last five 
I. Introduction
The new millennium has been defined by several global crises since the terrorist attacks in New York City and Washington D.C. on Sept. 11, 2001 . These acts of terror shocked the world and marked the beginning of a gloomy sentiment in the tourism industry. Several terrorist inflicted tourism crises followed including Bali 
II. Tsunami Disaster and the Thai Government Crises Management
Tsunami hit eight countries and killed hundred of thousands of people across Buddhist temples across Southern Thailand were converted to temporary morgues.
Some bodies were kept in refrigerated containers and others were buried near the temples quickly in rows of shallow graves to prevent the spread of any disease epidemic. Most of the bodies were in various stages of decomposition before they were found, and facial recognition was not possible. Forensic scientists had to use dental records and DNA tests to identify these bodies. Command centers and computer databases were set up to record and to help the search for missing persons of whom more than half were foreign tourists.
2 Rehabilitation: Volunteers -initially from the local areas and later from other nationalities -provided help to the tsunami victims. Cleaning up the debris, searching for the missing persons and building temporary shelters were among their immediate activities. Local youth who were able to speak foreign languages volunteered to be interpreters to help foreigners to find missing loved ones or simply to help them to return home. At the same time, groups of people from the online community constructed websites to disseminate and update vital information and to promote relief aids. Locals were employed in this reconstruction, helping them to kick-start economic activity. February 10 through 13, 2005, TAT along with professional associations organized a religious ceremony caravan from Bangkok to the Andaman coast and later on the 100 th day since the Tsunami a ceremony in all faiths for all the missing loved ones. The priority was to restore normalcy to ordinary people's lives. 
Tsunami Crises Management: A Clear Direction Strategy
Tsunami is a nature-made disaster. In effect, it is a man against nature with a random event in fat-tailed distribution. Low uncertainty environment and low complexity in operating mission can be easily identified. In tsunami or other hurricane disasters the rescue mission is the top priority. Easing the pain and discomfort of survivors, bringing the impacted areas and their infrastructure back to life and locating bodies of the loved ones would be among the most common operation objectives. A strong and swift directive leadership to mobilize all resources to achieve these goals is critically important given the lack of timely and quality information which can result in various issues confronting task forces when trying to avoid coordination failures, excessive confusion and concerns. Locating missing and dead persons, assessing damages and clean-up work and centralizing operations and databases are some good examples shown in this incident. reinforced by a series of meetings between the DCC authorities and public and private hospitals. In the early phases of the response, a high quality protective mask was required and surgical masks were used when high quality masks were unavailable.
MOPH was able to procure and distribute large numbers of the masks to hospitals and suspected incoming travelers.
3 Public Information: General public was alerted by public media coverage over three months starting in the mid March. Initially confusion about SARS was common due to insufficient knowledge and daily rumors about SARS cases. MOPH countered this by setting up an organized proactive approach to the media with centralized flow of surveillance and activity data. Regular MOPH announcements, advises, situation updates and technical information on SARS were managed to the media and were posted on the MOPH web pages for public use. This surely helped MOPH to control public information demand and stabilize the situation. 
SARS Crises Management: A Logical Decision Tree based Strategy
SARS can be viewed as a case of man against animal (virus) that started with a random event even though its epidemic process also depends on how government reacts 12 . High uncertainty environment, but low complexity in operating mission is typical for SARS crises management. Cure and prevention are based on doctor's orders. Stopping the endemic is the priority number one. Alternative actions for preventive measures and infected patient treatments are considered shortly after the breakout. The real concern is the lack of experts and knowledge that increases uncertainty in the environment. An atypical pneumonia of an unknown cause -called Figure 1 and 2).
IV. Bird Flu and Thai Government Crises Management:
Migratory waterfowl are natural reservoir for this influenza virus. These birds are thought to be infected hosts transmitting the virus to poultry (see Appendix II b, c, d and f). Humans are rarely infected until now because transmission from person to person is inefficient though human and pigs can serve as mixing vessels. 13 Bird flu had been around in Asian for almost a decade as shown in Figure 3a . The first avian influenza or H5 N1 virus 14 found to transmit directly from birds to humans was well described in the SARS outbreak in Singapore. molecules (hence H1 to H15) were found as of today, but only the first three appear to be found in human influenza viruses. H5 is typically associated with bird influenza viruses. The letter N designates another glycoprotein, neuraminidase. About 9 different neuraminidase molecules (hence N1 to N9) were found as of today, but only the first three appear to be found in human influenza viruses. In short, H5N1 refers to a strain of influenza with surface proteins hemaggluntinin 5 and neuraminidase 1. 16 Dr. Kumnuan Ungchusak said in response to the dead girl: "We believe that the most likely explanation for the family clustering of these three cases of avian influenza is that the virus was transmitted directly from the infected patient to her month and to her aunt." These were reported by www.BBC.co.uk on Jan. 28, 05. and 'bird singing' are widely contested. And children treat them as pets.
Consequently, to cull and destroy poor farmers' poultry for the sake of containing rare infected disease to humans is a sensitive political issue and a daunting task for policy makers. To commercially suspend the movements of poultry (hatchlings) is very difficult. To culturally change these parochial ways of living [close contacts with will be needed. Meanwhile, signs of possible human-to-human transmission have been closely observed in Vietnam and Thailand. 18 Government subsidiary may be needed to align the Nash equilibrium with the socially optimal outcome and the subsidy needed to ensure disease eradication. See more discussion on Heal and Kunreuther (2005a) animals, sharing shelters, etc.] and commerce [wet market, live chicken trade, etc.] is difficult and time consuming. The disease has to be controlled in these animals locally and internationally in order to stop it spreading to human beings. This is why it is important to provide incentives for poor farmers and they need to be properly compensated for their losses. The developed nations have to assist developing nations to share these economic burdens. No country can be safe from this infection unless and until the world community is united on this issue. Still the recent outbreaks indicated the same strain H5N1 as that first found in Thailand two years ago. This implied a higher chance that this virus resided locally and possibly mutated into human-to-human infectious form. Thailand's main strength seemed to be surveillance and quick action to deal with outbreaks. However, it seemed that the country could not be free of bird flu until Thailand's neighboring countries could contain this epidemic -let alone the whole region and the world.
As of October
Economically, on the demand side, the current epidemic has undermined consumer confidence and change consumption and social patterns. The investor confidence has also eroded. On the supply side, illness may cause an effect of the availability of labor. Human and physical capital could be destroyed. Experience from SARS suggested that the main impact was from consumption and the demand for services contracted because of the fear to contract this virus. Unlike food export, travel related industry is not directly impacted by Bird Flu unless the virus mutates to be contagiously a human-to-human transmission type. The common stand for the government is to play down bird flu outbreaks. Any farmer who gave an interview to the press was suspended from state assistance. All medical personnel and health officials were banned to communicate with the press. Since 2002 many people suspected allegedly the news cover up of the flu outbreaks and they did not trust the official news.
Bird Flue Crises Impact on Thai Tourism:
Internationally Thailand did not manage its foreign relations and news media their hearts. In addition, the Muslim leader dismissed the official claim that Islamic boarding schools or "pondoks" were breeding grounds for militancy. Thousand of teachers and students were forced by terror threat to stay away from classrooms. HM the King 24 advised PM to adhere to the three principles of "khwao thung" (reaching out), "khwao jai" (understanding) and "pattana" (development) in dealing with the South.
April 28 condemnable in a country that once used to be a peaceful nation and a harmonious society.
Nevertheless, on February 5, 05 the PM won a landslide victory by winning almost everywhere except in the southern Thailand. The country was essentially divided. On one hand, PM decided to send more than 12,000 troops to combat violence right after the general election. In July 2005 PM enjoyed a huge majority in parliament by passing an emergency decree to empower himself extraordinary powers to 'sort' things out in the distress south. Among the powers granted by the parliament were imposing curfews, banning public assembly, prohibiting the presentation or sale of news publications threatening security, orderliness or morality. Red, yellow and green zones would be designated based on the districts records of violence and cooperation with authorities in tackling unrest problems. The "red zone" village would be closely monitored because it was deemed sympathetic to militants. The "green zone" village would be given rewards since it was cooperative with the authorities. Finally, the "yellow zone" village was neutral pending further judgment.
Many suggested this would further escalate to a full-scale rebel uprising.
On the other hand, the National Reconciliation Commission (NRC) was commissioned headed by former PM and respected UN diplomat Anand Panyarachun to advise on how to resolve the unrest. Subsequently, in October 2005 NRC released a first draft report stating that the state was on the verge of "administrative bankruptcy".
The 77 pages long report outlined a reconciliation strategy, an analysis of the insurgency and suggestion for returning harmony to the far South in the long run.
Takbai bloodshed was a crucial turning point since no justice sentences were served.
Two main concerns were the inability of the state to protect its own citizen and falling apart of local communities. Emphasizing truthfulness, forgiveness, accountability and respect for cultural and religious diversity should be given priority in reconciliation. This integration was created by the Satun Muslim elites who received good education in Bangkok. The main lesson is that if the government fails to provide sufficient common public goods like security, education, health care and law and orders the private club goods from social rebellion may win the "hearts and souls" of people by providing these services informally. "Pon doks" is one prime example of how Thai government has failed to institutionalize the quality and contents of Islamic education in Thai language and context. Muslim extremists had managed to intellectually fulfill specified with certainty, the IDS involves stochastic elements in all situations. See more discussion by Heal and Kunreuther (2005b) these gaps with their own version from one generation to the next. A concerted effort to break up these social networks with terrorist ties and to publicly provide these services would have an immediate positive impact that far exceeds the cost. It is a time consuming process but it can be done like in Satun. Game theory based approaches should be considered. Ignorance traps (unforeseen or known negative consequences), deterioration traps (sliding reinforcer traps), collective traps (selfinterests leads to negative consequences for whole) and asymmetric warfare must be recognized and resolved for finding solutions. The broader dynamic policy responses to these traps and warfare demands that the government is flexible and adaptive and sincerely tries to re-connect with the people in the local communities.
Humans are information processors. We use computational algorithms and emotional judgment to navigate and negotiate the world around us. Tactically fact that the Southern provinces had voted with "ballot and bullet" against PM's administration. 30 The rebels would seek their freedom of expression in an uncontrollable environment like cyberspace or social communities. Seemingly Thailand may risk loosing its southern territories unless and until Thai people lead by an elite politician group changes it mind. Travel related industry is complicated by consumer psychology and individual differences. Fear and panic are normal reaction to any catastrophe. We fear the unknown and are afraid of the worst. Timely and quality information dissemination is effective means to overcome such negative reactions. The typical steps taken by TAT on ad hoc basis to soften all disaster impacts were:
The Impact of Southern
1. To coordinate joint marketing initiatives of its members 
